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PREFACE.

A general desire among the teachers of Ottawa for a Spelling

Course that should be arranged according to the grading of the

Public Schools, led to the appointment, early in 1908, of a com-

mittee to prepare such a course, with instructions to make it

simple and definite, yet comprehensive.

In endeavoring to carry out these instructions, the committee

have avoided loading up the course with much of the customary
" pedagogical machinery " such as word-building, word-defining,

etc., which, however admirable in theory, tends only to obscure

the main purpose of the spelling lesson, ivhich is to teach spelling.

They have, however, been particular to include in the course

every word that is likely to be misspelled and that might fairly be

expected of pupils of the various grades of the schools up to

entrance to the High Schools.

The grading of every word in the course has been carefully

considered from the double view-point of difficulty of spelling

and difficulty of meaning, particular attention being given to the

latter side of the question. To force pupils to learn the spelling

of words, so difficult of meaning as to be altogether outside of

their experience, occasions a very great waste of energy—a waste

that is easily prevented by deferring the study of such words to

later grades when the pupils are more mature.

Several hundred common derivatives that are usually

omitted from spelling books have been included in this course.

Experience has shown that such words as
u hoping," " writing,"

"referred," etc., are much more likely to be misspelled than the

primary forms—"hope," 'write," "refer/
5

etc It is in connec-

tion with the spelling of these derivatives that constant reference

has been made in the lists to the few rules of spelling that are

of any practical value.



iv PREFACE.

The use of syllabication or diacritical marks of any kind

has been avoided in the spelling lists. The tendency of these is

to disguise the regular form of the word, whereas from the stand-

point of spelling it is most important that only this regular form

should be presented to the pupil, until a clear and lasting image

of it has been formed on his mind. It will certainly take longer

to produce this correct image if his idea of the form of the word

is confused by the use of distorted models.

The Dictation Exercises have been used to place words

having the same sound but different meanings in their correct

setting. As far as space permitted, the more difficult words have

also been placed in sentences, but the pupils will, of course,

require much more practice in dictation than these exercises

afford, and it remains for the teacher to supplement them with

sentences of a similar kind and with selections from the Readers.

Whilst it is likely that no valid objection could be made to

the alphabetical arrangement of the words, it might be advisable

for the teacher to vary that order occasionally, especially in

review exercises. The alphabetical arrangement was chosen for

the following reasons :— 1st, because of its simplicity ; 2nd.

because it provides an excellent check against duplicating words
;

3rd, because, unlike other arrangements, it offers no obstacles to

the proper grading of the words : and 4th, because it makes of

the course a handy reference book of spelling for the pupils.

In this connection, it might be pointed out that the Speller

supplies \"vy convenient lists <>i* words for spelling matches—

a

method of encouraging the study of spelling of which teachers

might well make greater use. Matches between pupils of the

same grade, or of different grades, or between picked pupils from

different schools, will add greatly to the interest taken in the

subject, and will certainly help to raise the standard of spelling

in a school.



PREFACE. v

The Committee venture to think that the lists of frequently

misspelled and mispronounced words will be found to be a very

useful part of the book. Pupils in the higher grades might

profitably review these lists every few weeks, and by so doing

eliminate a large percentage of the mistakes that recur so
|

sistently in their written and oral exercises.

The "Oxford English Dictionary" (as far as completed),

Skeat's " Etymological Dictionary of the English Language/
1

and Collins' "Author and Printer," are the authorities that have

been followed in eases of disputed spelling, derivation, or abbrevia-

tion, except that, in a very few cases of spelling, it was deemed

best to follow the general Canadian usage. Thus, the "u"

has been omitted from such words as " honor" and " favor,"' and

the one form " license " has been used for both the noun and the

verb.

Ottawa, Ont..

August, 1908.
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GRADE I

A SUGGESTIVE LIST ONLY.

A HALF-YEARS COURSE.

clap
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hut



GRADE II.

A HALF-YEAR'S COURSE.

1



4



GRADE TWO.

10

sweep

swept

swim

swing

paid

wait

raise

air

play

spray

11

they

read

teacher

each

bean

cream

bead

field

piece

odd

Dictation

asked each girl

yellow yarn '.

great harm, (j

heavy board fe

12

coat

board

toe

toes

goes

own

grow

hollow

fellow

our

13

what

when

why

while

which

white

yarn

yellow

young

purs

14

fly

flies

cry

cries

done

gone

love

buy

said

15

small

short

large

great

little

heavy

high

higher

highest

farthest

— 1. A new broom sweeps clean. 2. The teacher

t<> read a short pi. -re. 8. Why did yon buy that

4. Wait till tin- storm goes by. 5. Little flies '1"

We grow large beana in our own field. 7. This

11 on my b



5



22

many

more

both

these

those

shall

full

wise

carry

carried

23

soap

comb

chair

candle

home

garden

porcli

queer

queen

quick

2. These chickens are

3. Come quickly if you wish to see

other kind of paper better than this,

your work will be finished.

GRADE TWO.
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GRADE III.

A HALF-YEAR'S COURSE.

1



10





12
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28
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Review.

1. The ankle, the elbow, the shoulder, the thumb, the thigh,

and the tongue are parts of the body.

2. The soldier hurried the beggar out of the camp.

3. The restless pupil worked noisily and arranged his work
untidily.

4. They searched all week for the stolen saddle in order to

gain the reward.

5. His address is, 27 Queen St.

6. April, May, June, July, and August are pleasant months.

7. We expect our cousin either on Sunday or on Monday.

8. Neither the butcher nor the baker called early enough.

9. The hunter paddled quietly toward the island.

10. A stitch in time saves nine.

11. There is no doubt the silver watch will be found

somewhere.



GRADE IV.

A HALF-YEAR'S COURSE.

1
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4
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16
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28
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40



46
wharf

who

whom
whose

whole

wholly

wisdom

wool

woollen

woolly

47

witty

wretch

wretched

wriggle

wrinkle

yeast

yesterday

youth

youthful

zigzag

25

50

I am
I will

I would

he is

we are

we have

you Ay ill

they are

that is

who would

GRADE FOUR.

48
I'm

I'll

I'd

he's

we're =

we've =

you'll

they're =

that's =

who'd

49 51

isn't = is not

aren't are not

haven't have not

wouldn't would lint

doesn't does not

won't will not

can't cannot

o'er oyer

e'er ever

ne'er never

Dictation.—1. "I'll go, my chief, I'm ready."

2. "O velvet bee, you're a dustj fellow,

You've powdered your legs with gold."

3. They sailed gaily o'er the sea. 4. We're going to-day, and

they're going to-morrow. 5. It isn't fair to say you can't do

it if you haven't tried.
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Review.

1. The doctor said the fever would be over by the eighth

day. 2. The toad went hopping across the lawn. 3. That

family group is a fine picture. 4. The merchant was mistaken

about the messenger losing the parcel. 5. A drunkard's hand
is usually unsteady. 6. The pupils were told not to re-enter the

school during recess. 7. It is provoking to find moths in the

woollen cloth. 8. The teacher insisted that we should read our

sentences distinctly. 9. The strict judge sentenced the prisoner

to twelve months in jail for the robbery. 10. The policeman

hastened to the water's edge on hearing a piercing cry. 11. The

cowardly soldier was terrified when his enemies surrounded

him.

The Crow and the Pitcher.

Once a Crow, ready to die with thirst, saw a pitcher in

the distance. He flew to it, but found that the neck of the

pitcher was so narrow and the water so low, that, do his best, he

could not reach it. He then tried to break the pitcher or to

overturn it, but his strength was not quite equal to the task!

At last, he noticed some small pebbles near by. These he

dropped one by one into the pitcher until the water rose within

reach of his bill, when he joyfully quenched his thirst.



GRADE V.

A YEAR'S COURSE.

1

abide
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16

compose

composition



31

26

exception

excite

excitement

excitable 0)

excursion

exert

exertion

expel

expelled (-)

extract

27

explode

explosion

express

expression

factor

factory

fair

fare
.

farewell

father-in-law

Dictation.— 1. The dyer was dyeing the cloth with blue dye.

2. Shall I address the letter "Mr. Wm. Smith" or "Wm.
Smith, Esq. "? 3. The conductor c< «I1< -c-t

t

-<l our fares as we

entered the car. 4. We hope to-morrow will be fair for the

excursion. 5. His employer will dismiss him unless he exerts

himself a little more.
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28
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64
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GRADE FIVE. 41

82

ulster

uncivil

unequal

unnatural

unruly

urchin

vanish

vegetable

velvet

velveteen

83

venture

venturesome

victor

victory

victorious (
3

)

volume

voyage

vowel

waiter

waitress

DlCTATION.-

velvet suit. 2.

w and y. 3.

84

warehouse

warfare

warrior

welfare

welcome

whirl

whirlpool

whether

whither

wholesale

85

wholesome

withe

worship

worshipped (
2

)

wrath

wrench

wring

wringer

wrung

yield

— 1. Frances wore

The vowels are a.

Mr.

86

Alice

Arthur

Cecil

Daniel

Elizabeth

Ernest

Frances

Francis

George

Harold

87

Helen

Henry

John

Louisa

Mabel

Michael

Philip

Sarah

Stephen

Victoria

an ulster to protect her

e, i, o, u, and sometimes

Philip Young, the wholesale grocer, is

4. The victorious warrior was

welcomed home. 5. Mabel wrung the clothes by hand till

Ernest came to turn the wringer.

building a large warehouse.
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Review.

1. The tidy servant re-arranged the dishes on the pantry

sheh -

2. The inspector looked up the pupil's monthly record in

the class register.

3. A toothache is a disagreeable sensation.

4. There was a scarcity of berries because the heat had

shrivelled up the vines.

5. The army retreated, leaving many slain on the field.

6. Keep the Sabbath sacred.

7. The worshippers felt it to be a very solemn service

8 The day being sultry, the travellers found the journey

very toilsome.

9. By trifling away time, the hare was beaten by the

tortoise.

10. He will succeed because he is thoroughly trustworthy.

11. Capt. Geo. Steele is visiting his old comrade, Mr. Jas.

.Mason, Sr., at 47 Princess Ave.

12. Chas. Baker. «il' tin- Jr. Fourth Class, is an attentive pupil.

13. Mr. Thos. Wilson's customers regretted very much to

hear that he was bring compelled to retire from business because

of ill-health.

14. Be very cautious about listening to any scheme that he

suggests.

15. As far as I can perceive he is making no progress

whatever in grrammar.

16. It is my opinion that the clerk richly deserved dismissal.

17. Birds fly. but men and beasts flee.

18. The partridge Plies on the approach of the hunter, but

the deer flees.

19. The partridge flew into the thicket, while the deer fled

to the hills.



GRADE VI

A YEAR'S COURSE.

1
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4

anvil
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16

compound



GRADE SIX
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28
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40
hew
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52

mirth

mirthful

mischief

mischievous

misfortune (
4

)

mishap

mislay 0±)

mislaid

mislead

misled

53
mispronounce (*)

mission

missionary

misspent (
4

)

mockery

moderate

moderation

modest

modesty

monk
Dictation.— 1. The great engine is a massive piece of

machinery. 2. The breeze will soon moderate the intense heat

3. Multitudes visited the museum to see the mummy. 4 The

mountaineer called aloud for assistance, but naught was to be

heard but the echo of his own voice. 5. Our neighbor's child

has a lovable disposition.

54
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64
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77

region

relate

relative

relation

religion

religions

rely

relied (
3

)

reliable (
3
)

reliance (3)

80

revenge

rhubarb

rhyme

righteous

rivulet

rogue

76 78

re-examine relish

refine remedy

refinement repast

reflect repent

reflection repentance

refreshment repose

refusal (1) reptile roguish (l)

regiment request rowdy

regularity resemble rowdyism (
3
)

regulation resemblance ruby

79 81

reside ruin

residence 0) ruinous

resident rye

residential salad

resist saloon

resistance salute

resistless Saviour

resort script

responsible scripture

re-union scriptural 0)

Dictation.—1. His polite request met with a curt refusal.

2. He has deceived us so often that we place no reliance on

his promises. 3. The business portion of the city is not so

quiet as the residential portion. 4. The old buildings are in

a ruinous condition. 5. The cook prepared a dainty rep&st

for our guests.
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88
substance
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Review.

1. We read in the Bible of Noah's ark.

2. An arc has the form of a bow or an arch.

3. The vast assemblage eagerly awaited the arrival of the

king.

4. Balm is a sweet ointment obtained from such trees as

the balsam.

5. The balmy breezes of April were welcome after the

blustery winds of March.

6. The burglar remained in concealment the day after the

robbery was committed.

7. The cavalry galloped into action, led by their gallant

colonel.

8. Brass consists of copper and zinc.

9. The fcuff-of-war was an exciting contest.

10. We had to decline the invitation because of a previous

engagement.

11. The twins look so much alike that it is quite difficult to

distinguish one from the other.

12. A well-bred lady's manners are marked by elegance.

13. Warm clothing enables us to endure the severity of the

coldest weather.

14. The extreme heat was very fatiguing, and the captain

noticed several of the soldiers beginning to falter.

15. We obtain metals from mines but stone from quarries.

10. Col. Wm. Stewart, N.W.M.P., has invited Gen. Harrison

and the Rev. Dr. Church to dine with him at 7 p.m.

17. Supt. W. J. Mitchell, Sec. Jos. Woods, and Treas. Robt.

\yright, of the Dominion Electric Co., visited the new power-
house to-day.



GRADE VII

A YEAR'S COURSE.

1 2

abbey accomplish

abbot accompany

abbess accompanied (
3
)
#

abrupt accord

absentee accordingly

absolute accurate

abstain accuracy

abusive accustomed

acceptable acidity

acceptance acquire

DICTATION.— 1. His manner was abrupt and his language

abusive. 2. Try to acquire absolute accuracy in arithmetic.

3. The acrobat knows that it is advisable t<> abstain from

liquor. 4. The committee adjourned without accomplishing

much business. 5. He admitted that he had seen the advertise-

ment in a magazine.

acreage

acrobat

adieu

adjourn

admit

admittance (-)

adversity

advertise

advertisement

adversary

*See Rules for Spelling, pages 113, 114.
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4
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16
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28

congregate

congregation

Congregational

32

countenance

30

contrive

contrivance (!) covet

convert covetous

conquer conversion credit

conqueror convey credited

conquest conveyance creditor

conscience convict criminal

conscientious convulsion crochet

conscious corduroy croquet

consonant corporal crocus

29 31 33

console corporation cumbersome

consolation core curate

consult corps curfew

consultation corpse cutlery

consume correspond daffodil

consumptive correspondent deacon

consumption correspondence declaration

contribute corrupt decide

contributor (1) corruptible decisive

contribution corruption decision

Dictation.—1. The colonial government was appointed by

the kin>»-. 2. The doctors consider it necessary to hold a

consultation. 3. "Evil communications corrupt good manners."

4. The oxen dragged the cumbersome cart over the corduroy

roads. 5. The general brought the reserve corps into action at

the decisive moment.
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40
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52

gainsay

gallant

gallantry

garrison

genius

genteel

genuine

ghastly

gigantic

girdle

53

glazier

gloaming

gorgeous

gorilla

graduate

grammatical

granary

grandeur

granite

granulated

Dictation.— 1. We owe a debt of

2. The hermit practises his religion in

was still hale and hearty at eighty. 4.

that wretched hovel has been hoardin

5. A horde of savages attacked the trav

54
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64

interjection

intermediate

intermission

internal

interrogate

interrogative

intoxicate

invade

invader

invasion

65

irregular

irregularity

issue

issuing (1)

66

jeer

journal

junction

justify

justified (3)

kangaroo

kidnap

kidnapped

kindred

kinsman

67

kiln

knave

knell

label

labelled (2)

laggard

landscape

lapel

lapse

lathe

item

jackal

jagged

janitor

jealous

jealousy

Dictation.—1. We noticed dense smoke issuing from the

top of the lime-kiln. 2. " The curfew tolls the knell of parting

day." 3. Use this scantling as a lever to raise the block.

4. The pillars that support the lintel were made on a turning-

lathe. 5. Liniment is never taken internally.

68

Latin

latitude

lattice

lava

lawsuit

lawyer

lease

leisure

lever

license

69

library

librarian (
3

)

licorice

lief

lieutenant

likelihood (3)

limit

limited

liniment

lintel
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88

plea

pleas

plead

pleasurable (l)

plenteous (
3

)

pliers

pliable

pocketed

poetical

pompous

89

ponderous

poplin

porcelain

porcupine

portage

portfolio

practical

practice (
n

)

practise (
v

)

precaution

Dictation.—

1

entered a plea of

90

precipice

preface

preferable

preference

premier

premises

premium

preparatory

preside

president (1)

91

Presbyterian

primary

primer

principal

principle

privilege

proclaim

proclamation

profane

92

prominent

prominence

promontory

pronominal

propel

propeller (
2

)

propose

proposal (!)

proposition

proprietor

93

prosecute

prospect

protest

Protestant

provender

proverb

proverbial

prow

punctual

punctualityprofanity (1)

When accused of profanity, the prisoner

Not Guilty." 2. " Practice makes perfect."

3. We must practise to become perfect. 4. The principal

lawyer in the town is a man of excellent principles. 5. The

proprietor of the estate is determined to prosecute trespassers.
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100
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Review.

1. Children will not be admitted unless accompanied by
their parents or guardians.

2. His attendants were unable to ease his agony.

3. A ballad is a rollicking song, but a ballot is a ball or

a ticket used in voting.

4. Work done hurriedly is seldom done carefully.

5. Bring your skis with you because there is excellent

skiing on our hills.

6. Italy is a monarchy but France is a republic.

7. Pioneers are the original settlers of a district.

8. The signature on that bank cheque is certainly not

genuine.

9. The mayor apparently made no effort to check the

riotous behavior of the strikers.

10. Most medicinal plants come from tropical regions.

11. " Wilful waste makes woeful want."

12. Lieut.-Col. Stevens, M.P., of St. John, N.B., has pur-

chased a steam yacht from Messrs. Thompson, Martin & Co., of

Halifax, X.S.

13. Please find enclosed P.O.O. for Thirty Dollars ($30).

14. Rear-Admiral Davis, U.S.X., dined to-day with Admiral

Murray, R.N., on board H.M.S. Valiant.

15. Samuel Johnston, M.A., M.D., is at present visiting his

father in Edmonton, Alta.



GRADE VIII

A YEARS COURSE.

abamlon

abbreviate

abbreviation

abolish

abolition

abhor

abhorred (-)

abominable

aborigines

abscess

absorbent

abyss

academy

accede

access

accommodate

accommodation

acclamation

accumulate

3

achieve

achievement

acknowledge

acknowledgment

acquisition

adequate

adjacent

adjoining

adherent

adhesiveacquiesce

Dictation.— 1. The Indians were the aborigines or original

inhabitants of Canada. 2. The members and adherents of the

church have voted to abolish the system of pew rents. 3. Buy

some absorbent cotton and some adhesive paper. 4. There La

adequate accommodation in the academy for more pupils.

*See Rules for Spelling, pages 1 13, 114.
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4

administration
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16 18

audit bankrupt

auditor bankruptcy

autobiography banquet

autocrat banqueted

autograph barbarian

automatic barbarous

automobile barricade

auxiliary barrister

avail basis

available beauteous (
3

)

17 19

avalanche beguile

avarice benediction

avaricious (1) benefactor

awry benevolence

axiom benign

azure benzine

balustrade bequeath

bandit bequest

baneful betroth

20

biennial

biography

bituminous

bivouac

bivouacked

blancmange

blaspheme

blasphemy

blonde

boatswain

21

boa

boa-constrictor

bogus

bonus

boomerang

borax

boracic

burrow

botany

botanical (
3

)

" auto " come from

A good man has a

1 urometer biblical

Dictation.— 1. Words bes^i lining with

the Greek word aidos, meaning ' self.' 2.

benign influence upon his associates, but a bad man lias a

baneful influence. 3. We enjoyed reading the biography of

Napoleon. 4. The benevolent man is loved but the avaricious

man is hated.
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40
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52





94 the px:blic SCHOOL graded speller.

64

gauge

gazette

gelatine

genial

geology

germ

gesture

gesticulate

geyser

glacier

65

globular

gluey

glutinous

glycerine

gnarled

gnash

gouge

graphite

grievous (!)

grievance (!)

66

guarantee

guinea

guitar

gymnasium

gymnastic

gypsum

habitual

haggard

halo

hamlet

67

handiwork

haphazard

harass

harmony

harmonious (
3

)

haven

havoc

hazard

hazardous

heather

68

Hebrew

heirloom

heliotrope

hemorrhage

herald

heritage

hoary

hippopotamus

homage

honorary

69

horticulture

hospitable

hospitality

hostile

hostility

humiliate

humiliation

hurricane

hydrogen

hvsriene

Dictation.—
as lie pursued his

hostile natives,

round his head,

the ships beyond

1. A gouge is a curved chisel. 2. The explorer,

hazardous course, was constantly harassed by

3. That old man's hoary hair is like a halo

4. The hurricane wrought much havoc among

the shelter of the haven.
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100



106

optional

orator

oration

orb

orbit

orchestra

orchid

ordeal

GRADE EIGHT.

108

oxygen

ozone

pacify

pacific

pagan

pageant

pagoda

palate

palette

pallet

109

palatable 0)

palatial

palisade

pall

pallid

pallor

palsy

pamphlet

panorama

pantomime

Dictation.— 1. Greek is an optional subject for the exami-
nation, bin Latin is obligatory. 2. The multitude tendered the

orator an ovation. 3. The artist mixes his colors on a palette.

4. The soldier slept soundly on his pallet of straw. 5. The
palate is the roof of the month.

organize

organization

107

ordinarily

Orient

orifice

origin

originate

orthography

oust

outrage

outrageous (1)

ovation

101

110

paraffin

paralysis

paralyze

paraphrase

parasite

parental

parenthesis

parole

participate

participation

111

participle

paternal

pathetic-

pathos

patriarch

patrol

patrolled 2)

patron

patronage

patronize
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148

stratum

strenuous

stupefy

sublime

subsequent

subside

substantial

substitute

subterranean

succor

149

succumb

suffice

suite

summary

summarize

sumptuous

superannuate

superb

superficial

superfluous

Dictation.—1. The exhausted traveller succumbed before

succor arrived. 2. The king's sceptre is the symbol of authority.

3. The marchioness occupied a sumptuous suite of rooms.

4. Synonyms are words of similar meaning, e.g., ' magnificent,'

* splendid,' ' superb.' 5. ' Bailiff,' ' mastiff,' ' plaintiff,' ' sheriff,'

and ' tariff end alike.
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Review—Continued.

11. The vultures flew down the canyon looking for carrion.

12. Copious showers fell during the night.

13. The miser is always so loath to part with his money that

he loathes the sight of the tax-collector.

14. Considerable audacity is necessary to risk a balloon

ascension.

15. I maintained a strictly neutral attitude throughout the

dispute.

16. The stationer sells stationery, the jeweller sells jewellery,

the milliner sells millinery, and the confectioner sells confectionery.

17. The nasturtium is an annual flower, the pansy is a

biennial, and the peony is a perennial.

18. In spelling the words 'deceive,' 'deceit,' 'receive,' 'receipt,'

' conceive,' ' conceit,' ' perceive,' and ' ceiling,' follow the rule

:

" Put ' e ' after ' c,' and ' i ' after ' e.'"

19. This soil is so arid that nothing will grow on it unless it

is irrigated.

20. In the suit of Ross Bros., Ltd., vs. R. S. Dickson, judgment

has been rendered in favor of the defendant.

21. The words will be found in 11. 8 and 9, p. 26, vol. III.

22. The kino; having knighted Hon. John Scott, M.L.A., he is

now entitled to write the letters K.C.M.G. after his name.

23. M., Mme., and Mile. Brunet were received by H.R.H. the

Prince of Wales during their recent visit to England.

24. The envelope address appeared thus :

Prof. John Stewart, D.D., F.R.S.C.,

276 Chestnut Ave.,

Charlottetown, P.E.I.



EULES FOR SPELLING.

The following four simple rules for spelling are well worth

acquiring, as they govern many thousands of the commonest

words. The exceptions to them are comparatively few in

number, and are, for the most part, necessary and self-evident.

Throughout the text, the number of the governing rule is

indicated by a numeral following the word.

Rule I.

Words ending in silent ' e ' drop the ' e ' before an affix

beginning with a vowel, but retain it before an affix beginning

with a consonant.

Thus :—skate, skating ; fame, famous
;
please, pleasure. But :—blame,

blameless ; love, lovely ; move, movement.

Exceptions :

—

(a) Words ending in ' ce ' or ' ge ' retain ' e ' before ' able ' or ' ous ' to

keep 'c' or 'g' soft. Thus:—charge, chargeable; peace,

peaceable ; courage, courageous.

(b) In mileage, dyeing, eyeing, singeing, hoeing, shoeing, canoeing,

' e ' is retained before a vowel.

(c) Words ending in ' ie ' drop 'e' and change 'i' to 'y' bo avoid

doubling 'i,' e.g., lie, lying ; die, dying.

(d) In the words, duly, truly, wholly, awful, argument, abridgment,

acknowledgment, judgment, lodgment, nursling, wisdom, width,

' e ' has been dropped before a consonant.

Rule II.

One-syllable words and words of more than one syllable

accented on the last syllable, ending in a siiiylc consonant
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preceded by a short vowel, double the final consonant before an
affix beginning with a vowel, e. g.

:

Rub, rubbed
; hot, hotter ; big, biggest ; begin, beginning ; occur,

occurred.

If the accent is thrown back there is no doubling, e.g., refer, referred,

but refer, reference.

The words, worship, kidnap, humbug, bias, and many words ending in

single ' 1
' are generally included under the rule, although having the accent

on the first syllable, e.g., worship, worshipper ; bias, biassed ; travel,

traveller
;
quarrel, quarrelling.

Rule III.

Words ending in ' y ' preceded by a consonant change ' y ' to

' i ' before an affix, but words in ' y ' preceded by a vowel retain

' y
' before an affix.

Thus :—merry, merriest ; busy, busily ; body, bodily. But :—coy,

coyly ; say, saying ; convey, conveyed.

Exceptions :—

-

(a) After 't,' 'y' is changed to 'e' before ous, e.g., pity, piteous;

beauty, beauteous.

(b) Before ing or ish, the 'y' is retained to avoid doubling ' i,' e.g.,

cry, crying ; fly, flying ; baby, babyish.

(c) Derivatives of dry, shy, sky, sly, spry, retain the 'y,' except

' drier ' and c
driest.'

(d) The words paid, said, saith, gaily, daily, laid, slain, take ' i ' for ' y.'

Rule IV.

Words beoinnino; with dis or mis have ' ss ' if the stem

begins with '
s,' otherwise they have ' s ' only.

Tims :—dis solve, dis suade, dis satisfied, dis similar, dis sipate, mis spell,

mis state, mis spend, mis shapen. But :—dis agree, dis appear, dis obey,

dis appoint, dis engage, dis united, mis apply, mis inform, mis take, mis use.

See Also : p. 84, sent. 4
; p. 90, sent. 3 ; p. 92, sent. 4 : p. 97,

sent. 2; p. 102, sent. 3; p. 108, sent. 5; p. Ill, sent. 3 and 5;

p. 112, sent. 18.
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immense



COMMON WORDS FREQUENTLY
MISPRONOUNCED.

^ddress, ad dress' not address,

adult, a dult' not a' dult.

advertisement, ad ver' ttz ment.

ally, al ll' not al' 11.

April, April not April.

asphalt, as' fault not ash felt.

attorney, at tur' ney not at tor'

ney.

barrel, bar rel not barl.

beat (past tense), bet not bet.

blouse, blowz not blouce.

boundary, bound a ry not boun

dry.

brethren, breth ren not breth ern.

burst, burst not bust

Catch, catch not ketch.

Column, kol' liim not kol lume.

Contrary, con' tra ry not con

tra' ry.

Coupon, koo' pon not kew' pon.

covetous, kov et us.

creek, crek not crik.

deaf, d6l not def.

decisive, de ci' sive.

details, de tails' ?*o£ de' tails.

dew, dew not jew.

discipline, dis' ci plin not dis <i

plin.

-^

drowned, drownd not drownded.

elm, elm not el lum.

engine, Sn jin, nod In jlne.

exquisite, ex' quis it no£ ex

quis' it.

extraordinary, ex tror din ary.

February, Feb' ru ary not

Feb' u ary.

fertile, fer til not fer tile,

hostile, hos til not hos tile,

reptile, rep til not rep tile. «

Sterile, ster 11 not ster lie.

bade, bad not bade.

forehead, for' ed not fore head,

finance, fi nance'.

genuine, jen' u in not jen' u ine.

government, gov' era ment not

er ment.

granary, gran a ry reotgran a ry.

grievous, griev us not griev i us.

hearth, harth wo< berth.

height, hite, qo ' th ' sound.

hoist, hoys< not lilsfc.

hospitable, hos' pit a ble,

hypocrisy, hi poc' ri sy not hi

poc' ri sy,

industry, in' dus try not in dus'

try.
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Italian, I tal' van not I' tal yan.

italics, i tal' iks not l' tal iks.

kept, kept not kep.

leapt, lept not lept.

length, length not lenth.

lever, le ver not lev er.

library, li' bra ry not li' ber y.

licorice, hk' or is not lik' or ish.

lief, lief not lieve.

lilac, li' lak not If 15k.

mischievous, mis' chiv us, -not

mis chev' i us.

mountainous, moun' tin us.

municipal, mu nic' ipal not mu ni

ci' pal.

nephew, nev' u not nef a.

nominative, nom' in a tive not

nom i na' tive.

often, offen not offten.

pantomime, -mime not -mine.

peony, pe' o ny.

perhaps, per haps not praps.

plural, ploo ral not pu ral.

pumice, pum' mis not pum' my.

raspberry, ' a ' as in ' far ' not as

in ' all.'

real, re' al not reel.

recess, re cess' not re' cess.

recognize, re cog nize not re con

nize.

rinse, rinse not rense.

route, root not rout.

Sandwich, sand wich not sang

wich.

Sergeant, sar' jent not ser' jent.

SOOt, not sut, 'oo' as in 'foot.'

Steward, stew ard not stew art.

suite, sweet not suit.

supple, supple not soople.

tapistry, tap' is tri not tap' is tri.

tassel, tas sle not t6s sle.

tract, tract not track,

trestle, tres sle not trus sle.

trigger, trigger not trick er.

tour, toor not tower.

umbrella, um brel' la not um ber

el' la.

Umpire, um pire not em pire.

Wednesday, Wenz day not AVed

enz day.

wrestle, res sle not ras sle.

violet, vi o let not voi let.

violent, vi o lent, not voi lent.

violence, vi o lence not voi lence.

yeast, not east, sound the ' y '.



LIST OF PREFIXES, AFFIXES, and LATIX
and GREEK ROOTS.

Prefixes.

a

a, ab, or abs

ad (ac, af, al, an, ap, ar)

ante

anti

circum (circu)

con (com, co, cog, col, cor)

contra

de
dis

e or ex.

en
fore

in (il, im, ir)

in (i, il, im, ir)

inter or intro

mis
non
ob (oc, of, op)

per

post

pre or pro

re (red)

hemi or semi
sub (sue, sup, sus)

super or sur

trans

un
with

Affixes.

able, ible

ar, er, or, eer, ist

fill, some, ous

Meaning.

at or on

from

to

before

against

around

with or together

against

down or from

apart or not

out of

to make
before

in

not

within or between

wrong or ill

not

against

through

after

before

back or again

half

under

above or over

across

not

back or against

Meaning.

able or fit to be

one who acts

full of

Examples.

ashore, aboard

abuse, abstract

admire, affix, annex

antecedent, anteroom

antidote, antipodes

circumference, circuit

congregate, collect, compact

contradict, controversy-

descend, deduct

dispel, dishonest

export, erase, exodus

ennoble, enrich

foresee, foretell

include, import

inactive, illegal, irregular

introduce, interlace

mislay, misuse

nonsense, non-essential

object, offer, opponent

permeate, perspire

postscript, postpone

precede, progress

retrace, rewrite, redeem

hemisphere, semi-circle

submit, subject, suppress

supervise, surplus

t ransfer, trans-continental

unkind, unfair

withdraw, withstand

Examples.

curable, eatable, visible

liar, walker, actor, mutineer,

botanist

skilful, frolicsome, beauteous
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Affixes.
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Latin Roots.
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Latin Roots.
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Latin Roots.
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Latin Roots.
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Latin Roots.
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Latin Roots.

urbs

valeo

velox

venio (ventum)



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

a. acre.

A.A.A, Amateur Athletic Associa-

tion.

a C, aCCt. account.

A.D. (imw Domini (in the year of

our Lord).

A.D.C. aide-de-camp.

adj. adjective.

adv. adverb.

advt. advertisement.

A. F. &A.M. Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons.

Alta. Alberta.

a.m. ante meridiem (before noon).

amt. amount.

anal, analyse.

anoil. anonymous.

ans. answer.

Apr. April.

arith. arithmetic.

Aug. August.

Ave. Avenue.

avoir, avoirdupois.

B.A. Bachelor of Arts.

b. born.

bal- balance.

Bart. Baronet.

B.C. before Christ.

B.C. British Columbia.

B-C-L. Bachelor of Civil Law.

BD. Bachelor of Divinity.

Benj. Benjamin.

bk. book.

bl (s). barrel (s).

bldg. building.

bro (s). brother (s).

B.Sc Bachelor of Science.

bt. bought.

bu. bushel.

CB. Cape Breton.

Can. Canada.

Capt. Captain.

C.E. Civil Engineer.

Cent- centum. (100).

cf. conferatur (compare).

chap, chapter.

Chas. Charles.

CM. CJiirurgiae Magirter (Master
of Surgery)

; Common Metre.

CM.G. Companion of the Order of
St. Michael and St. George.

Co. company ; County.

c/o care of.

C.O.D. cash on delivery.

Col. Colonel.

COmp. compound.

COmpar. comparative.

COnj. conjunction.

C.P.R. Canadian Pacific Railway.

Cr. creditor.

Ct (s). cent (s).

cub. cubic.

CWt (S). hundredweight (s).

d. denarius
|
penny) ; denarii (pence).

D C District of Columbia.

D- C- L. Doctor of Civil Law.
D.D. Doctor of Divinity.

D.D.S. Doctor of Dental Surgery.

Dec. December.

demon, demonstrative.

D.G. Dt i gratia (by the Grace of God),

dept. department

D-L.S. Dominion Land Surveyor.

do. ditto (the same).

doz. dozen(s).

Dr. doctor ; debtor.
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DR.A. Dominion Rifle Association.

D-Sc Doctor of Science.

D.S.O. Distinguished Service Order.

D.V. Deo volente (God willing).

dwt. pennyweight(s).

E. East.

ea. each.

E- & 0-E. errors and omissions ex-

cepted.

e.g. exempli gratia (for example).

Eng. England ; English.

E.R. Edwardus Rex (King Edward).

ESQ. Esquire.

etc ei cetera (and the rest).

ex. example.

Feb. February.

fem. feminine.

fig. figure.

f.O-b. free on board.

F.R.G-S. Fellow of the Royal Geo-
graphical Society.

F.R.S.C Fellow of the Royal
Society of Canada.

Fri. Friday.

ft. foot ; feet.

fut. future.

G.CM- greatest common measure.

Gen. General.

geil. general.

Geo. George.

geog. geography.

geol. geology.

Gov. -Gen. ' Jovernor-GeneraL

gram, grammar.

hhd. hogshead(s).

hdkf. handkerchief.

H.M.S. His [Her) Majesty's Ser-

vice (Ship).

Hon. Honorable.

Hon. Sec Honorary Secretary.

h.p. horse-power.

hr. hour.

H.R.H. His (Her) Royal Highness.

i.e. id est (that is).

LH.S. Jesus Hominum Salvador,
(Jesus the Saviour of men).

in. inch(es).

inst. instant (of this month).

int. interest.

intrans. intransitive.

I.O.F. Independent Order of For-
esters.

LO.G.T. Independent Order of Good
Templars.

I.O-O.F. Independent Order of Odd
Fellow-.

IOU I owe you, (a kind of promis-
sory note).

I.P.S. Inspector of Public Schools.

Jan. January.

Jas. James.

Jos. Joseph.

J. P. Justice of the Peace.

Jr. Junior.

K-C King's Counsel.

K.CB. Knight Commander of the
(Order of the) Bath.

K.CM.G. Knight Commander of

(the Order of) St. Michael and St.

< Jeorge.

£ Pounds sterling.

lat- latitude.

lb. pound(s).

L-CM. least common multiple.

L.D.S. Licentiate of Dental Surgery.

Leg- Legislature.

Lieut. Lieutenant.

Lieut. -Col. Lieutenant-Colonel.

Lieut- -Gov. Lieutenant-Governor.

I. line.

II. lines.

LL.B. Bachelor of Laws.

LL-D. Doctor of Laws.

L-M. Long Metre,

long, longitude.

L.R.CP. Licentiate of the Royal
College of Physicians.
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L.RCS. Licentiate of the Royal
College of Surgeons.

Ltd. limited.

m. mile(s) ; meridiem (noon).

M. (not Mons. ) Monsieur.

M-A. Master of Arts.

Ma'am Madam.

Maj. Major.

Man. Manitoba.

Mar. March.

masc masculine.

M-B. Bachelor of Medicine.

M.D. Doctor of Medicine.

mdse. merchandise.

Messrs. Messieurs.

mfg. manufacturing.

miSC miscellaneous.

ML. A. Member of the Legislative

Assembly.

M.L.C Member of the Legislative
Council.

Mile. Mademoiselle.

Mme. Madame.

mo's). month(s).

Mon. Monday.

M.P. Member of Parliament.

Mr. Master or Mister.

Mrs. Mistress.

MS. Manuscript.

MSS. Manuscripts.

Mt(s). Mountain(s).

N. North.

n. noun.

N.B. New Brunswick.

N-B. nota bene (note well).

No(s). numero (number (s) ).

noil-COm. non-commissioned (officer).

Nov. November.

N.S. Nova Scotia.

N.W.M.P. North-West Mounted
Police.

obj. object.

Oct. October.

Ont. Ontario.

OZ. ounce(s).

p. page.

pp. pages.

H paragraph mark.

par. paragraph.

P.O. Post Card ; Privy Councillor
;

Police Constable.

p.C. i" i' <-• i'' "m (by the hundred).

percent, per centum (by the hun-
dred).

pd. paid.

P.E.I. Prince Edward Island.

Ph.D. Doctor of Philosophy.

pk. peck(s).

pkg(s). package(s).

pi. plural.

P. M. Police Magistrate ; Post-

Master.

p.m. post meridiem, afternoon.

P.M.G. P< stmaster-General.

P.O. Post Office.

P. 0.0. Post Office Order.

pop. population.

P.P. Parish Priest.

P.P.C. pour prendre comje (to take

leave).

pr. pair a •

prep, preposition.

Pres. President.

pro and con. pro et contra (for and
against).

Prof(s). Professor (s).

Prov. Province.

prox. proximo (of the next month).

P.S. Postscriptum (postscript).

P.P.S. Post p n (a post-

script written after another).

P.SS. Postscripts.

pt. pint (s).

Pte. priv.it'- (soldier).

P.T-0. Please turn over.

qt. quart (s).
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Que. Quebec.

R. Railway.

R.A. Royal Academy.

R.C. Roman Catholic.

reed, received.

Rev. Reverend.

R.I. P. Requiescat in Pace (may he
(or she) rest in peace.

R.M.C Royal Military College.

R.N. Royal Navy.

R.S.V-P. Repondez s'il vous plait

(please reply).

Rt. Hon. Right Honorable.

S. South.

Sask. Saskatchewan.

sec. second (s).

Sec. Secretary.

Sept. September.

Serg. Sergeant.

sing, singular.

S-M. Short Metre.

S.P.CA. Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals.

Sq. square.

Sr. Senior.

St. Saint ; street ; strait.

Ste. sainte (female saint).

SUbj. subject.

Sun. Sunday.

Supt. Superintendent.

t. ton (s).

temp, temperature.

Thos. Thomas.

Thurs- Thursday.

trans, transitive.

Treas. Treasurer.

Tues. Tuesday.

ult- ultimo (last month).

U.S.A. United States of America.

vb. verb.

V-C Victoria Cross.

vid- vide (see).

viz- videlicet (namely).

V-S. Veterinary Surgeon.

VS. versus (against).

W. West,

W. C. T U. Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union.

Wed- Wednesday.

wk. week (s).

Wm- William.

Wt- weight.

XmaS- Christmas.

yd- yard (s).

Y-MC-A- Young Men's Christian
Association.

yr. year.
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